POLICY SUB-COMMITTEE AGENDA
Sumner County Administration Building
Conference Room #112
December 16, 2019
5:00pm
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CALL TO ORDER
A. Invocation
B. Election of Chairman
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D. Approval of Agenda
E. Recognition of Public
F. Approval of Minutes – February 6, 2019

MEMBERS
Jerry Becker
Judy Hardin
Anthony Holt
David Lawing
Kathryn Strong

(Pages 2-72)

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A. Amended-Implementation Plan of the 2012 Finance Act
B. 2012 Financial Management Act
C. Amendment to the 2012 Financial Management Act

(Pages 73-77)
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ADJOURNMENT
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POLICY SUB-COMMITTEE MINUTES
February 6, 2019

I.

II.
III.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Anthony Holt
David Lawing
Del Phillips
Amanda Prichard
OTHERS PRESENT
Leah Dennen
Bethany Browning
Cindy Briley
Mark Smith
Kathryn Strong
Daryl Eubanks
Kim Ark
Jerry Becker
Debbie Sutton
Judy Hardin
Dennis Cary

CALL TO ORDER by County Executive Holt at 5:08pm in Room 112 of the Sumner County
Administration Building in Gallatin, TN.
A. Invocation- Led by Veterans Service Officer Eubanks.
B. Election of Chairman- Motion to elect County Executive Holt by Dr. Phillips, second by Finance
Director Lawing, unanimous approval.
C. Election of Vice-Chairman- Motion to elect Dr. Phillips by County Executive Holt, second by
Amanda Prichard, unanimous approval.
D. Approval of Agenda- Motion to approve by Dr. Phillips, second by Amanda Prichard, unanimous
approval.
E. Recognition of Public-None
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN-None
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A. PowerPoint report to sub-committee- Finance Director Lawing stated he will address four
concerns: Questions from the county officials, goals for the policy changes and the ERP, short
demonstrations of the system and what it can do, and some of the Munis system’s reporting
capabilities. Finance Director Lawing explained that IT Director Cary had already addressed the
users on November 30, 2018. Finance Director Lawing pointed out that training is not part of
onboarding. Currently, the finance department, on an as requested basis, provides training to the
individual departments. The most recent training has been provided to EMS, EMA, CASP, and
the IT department. The finance department is scheduled to provide training to the sheriff’s
department on February 11, 2019. Finance Director Lawing proposed a solution to begin
individual training with all departments. He also requested to schedule weekly, monthly, and/or
annual training with all departments. Finance Director Lawing requested the committee and
elected officials’ input on what they believe will be beneficial to their departments. County
Executive Holt recommended Finance Director Lawing present his report first and then have the
committee and elected officials address their concerns. Finance Director Lawing presented the
attached slides.
B. Officials concerns- Circuit Court Clerk Strong addressed her concerns regarding TCM not
showing documents until they are already saved and requested IT Director Cary investigate this
issue. Register of Deeds Briley commented that she believes more training should be provided
before any policy changes are made. Circuit Court Clerk Strong stated she doesn’t understand
why a purchase order is needed for items over $500 if using a purchase card will eliminate a
purchase order all together. County Executive Holt commented that he doesn’t believe using a pcard is always appropriate because it is difficult to track payments back to the vendors. Road
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Superintendent Hardin explained the highway department does not request their purchase orders
through Munis. She explained that requesting them in house is the only way to track their
inventory. Clerk and Master Smith asked if any changes would be made to the policy before IT
Director Cary gets everyone on the same network. IT Director Cary stated the financial
management committee agreed to hold off on any changes until he is finished. Kim Ark
explained it is much easier to use a check versus a p-card when getting reimbursed with a grant.
Debbie Sutton, Sumner County Highway Department, commented that reconciling p-cards in
Munis is a disaster. She explained that transactions are not always imported when she goes to
Munis to reconcile. Veterans Services Officer Eubanks stated, “I am in an office by myself and if
I don’t lock the doors, I don’t get the work done. That’s just the bottom line, people just come in.
I don’t have time to give a three-page assessment if I need something. If I need it, I need it. If it’s
legal, it’s legal. If it’s appropriate, it’s appropriate. Give it here. I was out on a knee replacement,
and I had a part-time person. She stayed so we could provide services, and I didn’t know she
needed to be pushed over to a full-time position. I just knew I wanted to make sure these people
were serviced and that’s that. Also, to transfer money, why does it have to be superscript to fit all
the numbers on that form. Do you know how long it takes me to close the office or sit at home at
night, type out the numbers and put them in superscript, paste it in there, and type out the whole
request? I mean I don’t have time for that.” Finance Director Lawing and staff stated a budget
request is not performed in the Munis system, and this form easily fits the account numbers on
the lines for you. They explained this form is located on the finance department’s website and
has been shown to Mr. Eubanks more than once. Finance Director Lawing stated he believes Mr.
Eubank’s complaint about working part-time people full-time is against the budget committee’s
approval.
C. Purchasing policy- Not addressed.
D. Travel policy-Not addressed.
E. Tyler Munis version 11.3 upgrade; tentatively scheduled for March 15, 2019- County Executive
Holt asked IT Director Cary how we could make Munis more user friendly. IT Director Cary
stated most of the complaints he has received are regarding connectivity. He said he believes the
multiple logins should be eliminated but is currently working on site to site connections to
eliminate VPNs. He stated there’s not a lot of changes he can make to the Munis dashboard but
would investigate if he could tailor Munis to be more user friendly. Finance Director Lawing
stated we could decrease internals, but there is a counter effect between internal controls and
easing operations. County Executive Holt stated we need to keep effective internal controls.
Clerk and Master Smith asked if there are any surrounding counties that use the Munis system.
Circuit Court Clerk Strong stated the City of Gallatin uses Munis. Finance Director Lawing
stated Montgomery County uses Munis. County Executive Holt recognized Commissioner
Becker to see if he had anything additional to add. Commissioner Becker requested Finance
Director Lawing help everyone understand what is mandatory and what we have more leeway to
adjust regarding the policies.
Circuit Court Clerk Strong commented she believes that several modules in Munis would be
helpful to her if she knew how to use them. She commented it would be helpful to know how to
run monthly reports, and more departments would be more open to using their p-card if they
could see how quickly transactions would show on those reports. She stated she doesn’t
understand why an explanation needs to be given if she is requesting a check to be sent back to
her office. IT Director Cary recommended Plante and Moran or another company to do a full
assessment of Munis. Finance Director Lawing said the finance department does not have the
resources available to provide all the training and place everything on the website quickly. He
recommended bringing purchasing back in the finance department and moving a part-time
position to full time to move things forward a lot quicker.
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County Executive Holt stated we are in the process of amending the 2012 Act. He explained it is
now going through our legislators, and when it comes back, it will have to be ratified again and
then there will be a new committee. The makeup of the new committee will consist of Finance
Director Lawing, Road Superintendent Hardin, one elected official, the chairman of the financial
management committee, and him. County Executive Holt requested the county officials meet
between now and the next meeting to discuss some of the changes proposed.
County Executive Holt made a motion to not adopt the proposed purchasing policy, continue to
address the issues we have, and work with the finance department and all stakeholders to come
up with a solution between now and the next committee meeting, second by Finance Director
Lawing, unanimous approval.
County Executive Holt asked IT Director Cary if upgrading to Munis 11.3 at this time would
cause any additional issues. IT Director Cary stated it should not cause any issues.
Commissioner Becker requested to know the cost of an assessment on Munis. IT Director Cary
stated he would look at what was originally paid in 2012.
IV.

ADJOURNMENT- Motion to adjourn at 6:20pm by Dr. Phillips.
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Report to
Policy Sub‐
Committee

5

Munis Specific Issues

6

Front End
Issues

7

Training is not provided as a part
of onboarding

8

Possible solutions
 For all new employees working with the Munis
application, the finance department staff will
provide training as part of the enrollment process
 For existing employees, the finance department
staff will go to each department and provide
hands‐on training
 The finance department staff will provide training
to end users on a regular basis (e.g., weekly,
monthly, or annually)
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Is this a good solution?

10

What is a reasonable
timeframe?

11

User documentation is outdated and/or
not distributed to the departments
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https://finance.sumnertn.org/
services/erp‐instructions

13

Possible solutions
 Complete documentation
 Place short how‐to films of the most common
functions on the finance department website
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Is this a good solution?

15

What is a
reasonable
timeframe?

16

During the creation of a PO, if there is
an error uploading an attachment, users
cannot simply delete the uploaded
item, they must call the IT department
to have the attachment deleted.

17

End users can delete attachments
until the save icon is clicked.
If end users are given the
capability to delete after clicking
the save icon, they would be able
to delete any record at any time.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY‐NC
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TCM Attachments

19

Possible solutions
 Complete documentation
 Place short how‐to films of the most common
functions on the finance department website
 Provide end user training
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Munis Issues and
Policy Revisions

21

Exemptions From
Purchase Orders
(Section II, A,1 )

22

Exemptions from purchase orders: Item 1 Any p‐
card purchases made by a department, unless the
purchases are for obligations with payments that
will extend more than 15 days beyond the end of
the fiscal year.
Item needs clarifications on limits.
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Is an upper limit
desired or needed?
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Possible amendment
Any p‐card purchases that do not require a bid
made by a department, unless the purchases are for
obligations with payments that will extend more
than 15 days beyond the end of the fiscal year (i.e.,
final payments will be paid after July 15th). However,
the July 15th limitation does not apply if a product or
service is covered under exemptions 2 ‐ 23 below.
Additionally, proposed amendment would apply to
section three item one.
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Is clarification language needed?

26

If over $5,000 annually, does it require purchase
order under quote?
No, this is addressed in Section VI, quote
procedures.
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Is additional language needed?
Is the procedure cost efficient?
Should the procedure be kept?
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Second Sentence under Section II. Purchase
Orders needs clarification – currently says a
purchase order must be issued for all purchases
before any commitment is made (e.g. item or
service ordered, contract signed, etc.) unless
explicitly exempted in this document.
Need clarification on limit amount since says all.
All items would require a purchase order unless
explicitly exempted. Exemptions are listed in
Section II under “Exemptions from Purchase
Orders”.
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Is clarification language needed?

30

P‐card purchases needs clarification.
Section III. Page 10 Purchases made with a
Purchasing Card section –
o Item 1 section needs to be reviewed.
Needs clarification on limits/amount.
Previous slide
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o Item 2. Reconciling p‐card charges must be at
least twice a month – The wording of must is
extreme, should use recommended or able to.
Some departments due to volume of p‐card
purchases, may not be feasible for the
department to reconcile at least twice a month.
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Possible amendment
P‐card charges must be transactions are
recommended to be reconciled as often as possible
but at least twice once each month and no later than
the 10th of the month following the purchase (but can
be reconciled more often if desired): once between
the 1st and 7th of each month and once between the
16th and 22nd of each month. P‐card charges
transactions are imported into the Munis system daily
at least twice each week. See Exhibit D for details.
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Does this need to be
revised further?
34

o Item 3. Says P‐card require same
documentation as non p‐card purchases
(needs clarification)
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Proposed amendment
P‐card purchases require the same supporting
documentation as non‐p‐card purchases.
a. An invoice from the vendor for the purchase must
be attached. If necessary, an invoice can be
corrected by lining through and initialing.
Invoices with whiteout or concealed areas will not
be accepted.
b. If not apparent, an explanation of allowability of
goods or services should be included (i.e., for a
public good and within statutes).
c. Price quotations, if applicable, should be attached.
d. Bid documentation and/or purchase order, if
applicable, should be attached.
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Does this item need
additional clarification?
37

o Item 4. This Item mentions $5,000 in this section
regarding all travel and other regulations apply to
p‐card purchases. Needs clarification regarding
limit and other regulations?
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Proposed amendment
All travel and other regulations apply to p‐card purchases.
If at least $5,000 annually, If applicable, the following
regulations will also apply: see the sections for “Quote
Procedures”, “Bid Procedures”, and “Exemptions from
Quotes and Bids” (sections VI ‐ VIII).
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Does this item need
additional clarification?
40

Section II. D. 2. And 3. Page 9 Purchase Order Cancellations
o Purchase orders should not be automatically cancelled
by finance after 90 days of issuance. Some purchase
orders for projects or equipment with lead times may
take longer than 90 days or span multiple fiscal years.
o Proposed Change: Language needs to be added to
this Item, that finance department will submit open
PO’s list report to elected officials, departments heads
or designee each month, and each elected official,
department head or designee submits a status report
back to finance each month prior to purchase orders
being cancelled by finance.
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Proposed amendment
o For any purchase order (other than monthly, or annual
purchase orders or annual contracts) not returned with
the invoice within 90 days of issuance, The finance
department staff will email each department a listing of
open purchase orders each month, the and each
department will notify the finance department staff of
the status of all open purchase orders. Purchase orders
will be cancelled, unless an extension is requested in
advance as needed.
o For all monthly purchase orders, not returned with the
invoice within 60 days following the end of the period
(month), purchase orders will be cancelled, unless an
extension is requested in advance.
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Are additional changes needed?

43

Section IV. A. General Provisions Page 11
Item 1. Some items require payment by checks.
Language should be revised for this item, that
department can request for a check and the reason
should be written on request for payment if a check
is necessary.
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Proposed amendment
Unless a written compelling reason is given in writing in
advance, All requests for check payments will be subject
to being converted to electronic payments, including
automated clearing house (ACH) payments when
available, unless a request for a check to be printed is
indicated on the request for payment.
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Are additional changes needed?
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Item 2. Some grants have a three day rule from receipt
of deposit for payment to cut check. The five business
day rule may need to be reviewed.
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Proposed amendment
Unless quicker processing is necessary and requested,
all checks Checks will generally be issued within five
business days of proper submission to the finance
department.
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Are additional changes needed?
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Section IV. B. Page 11 Non‐purchase Order payments
o Requisition for Payment Form Item 1: references
exhibit E – the attachment in the purchasing policy
packet Requisition for Payment Form needs to be
updated to state Exhibit E
Corrected on final draft
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Section IV. B. Item 1. E. Page 12 – non‐purchase order
payments
States the vendor’s number and official name
must appear on the form where such is indicated.
Why need both? This creates more work for
department since they will have to take the time
to go into munis to lookup vendor #’s for
payments for the requisition.
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In the Munis platform, some vendors have multiple
vendor numbers due to variations in requirements of
different departments. As an internal control,
placing the vendor name and number on a payment
requisition significantly decreases the likelihood of
lost or mis‐directed payments.
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Does this need to be amended?
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Section IV. C. Payments Page 12: states that altered
invoices and statements will not be accepted. Invoices
should be accepted if altered/corrected and initialed.
Sometimes we catch math errors and correct the invoice
and/or the engineer may catch an error and change it during
his review and submit to the County for payment of invoice.
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Proposed amendment
Altered invoices and statements will not be accepted,
except for errors corrected by lining through and
initialing the changes, including changes made by
engineers or architects on construction certifications or
other similar items. Invoices with whiteout or concealed
areas will not be processed.
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Does this need additional
clarification or amendments?
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Section VI. Quote Procedures Item 1. Page 13: For
verbal quotes will require to attach Exhibit F.‐If verbal,
why create extra work to fill out form with a list of
verbal quotes.
The finance department regularly receives questions
on how to document verbal quotes; this is to facilitate
documenting compliance with a policy.
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Is the procedure cost efficient?
Does the procedure need to be
revised or removed?
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Section VII. Bid Provisions General Provisions Item 3 Page 13: Policy
states that specifications for RFP shall be submitted to the finance
department or emailed not less than 14 days before the date of
publication of the invitation to bid date. RFP dates current process:
Typically, invitation to bid and specifications are currently submitted
to the Board of Education Purchasing the week of proposed
publication, prior to the publication deadline date. The County does
not utilize the at least 14 days before the date of publication. This 14
day rule would extend the time of the bidding process. This item
needs to be reviewed and revised since we don’t currently utilize
this 14 day rule. This item should be revised to include a day or two
prior to the publication deadline date. For example, if publication
date deadline is Tuesday at noon, then give a Monday deadline to
give sufficient time to submit invitation to bid advertisement to
paper. A deadline date can be specified for the new policy, but 14
days prior to publication is not efficient. Select a date that is
reasonable prior to publication date.
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• The newspaper publication is each Thursday.
• The proof must be given to the newspaper no later
than 5:00pm the preceding Monday.
• The 14 days (10 business days) allows the finance
department staff to review the specifications, enter the
specifications into the RFP document, return the RFP
to the department for review, and set a time for
publication with the newspaper.

60

What is a reasonable
amount of time?

61

Proposed amendment
3. Specifications for the RFP shall be submitted to
the finance department or emailed to
purchasing@sumnertn.org not less than 14 ? days
before the prior to the publication deadline date of
the publication of the invitation to bid date.
5. Specifications will be reviewed by the finance
department to allow maximum competition for
bidders.
6. A draft of the RFP will be returned to the elected
official or department head for revisions and final
approval.
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Section VII. Bid Provisions General Provisions Item 17 Page
14. “The elected official or department head is responsible
for notifying all bidders.”
o This item should be removed or provide clarification
since the policy currently states that the schedule of
all bids is prepared by the finance department staff in
Item 14, that bid tabulation should be posted to
county website by finance as mentioned in Item 18.
o Also in Section VII. B. Specifications of Invitations to
bid and request for proposals Item 5. Page 15, it
states all clarifications and answers to inquiries
should be directed to purchasing@sumnertn.org and
posted on County website, so may need clarification
on who is responsible in notifying all bidders.
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Is additional clarification language needed?
Does the finance department staff need to
notify the bidders of the final award?
Does the finance department staff need to
be more involved in the bidding process?
64

Section VII. Bid Procedures A. Item 7: Who and what is
purchasing committee listed on page 13 under Item 7? Does
this item need to be revised to clarify another committee
name, we currently do not utilize this?
Currently, the Sumner County Purchasing Committee
meets, as needed, at 5:30pm on the same day as the county
commission. The meetings are noticed and minutes are
available. The committee is composed of the same
members as the Sumner County Financial Management
Committee and generally meets at least six times a year.
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Section XIV. Year End purchases Page 19‐20: Item B. Items
requiring a purchase order. Why do the Purchase Order
requests have to stop on May 31st? This policy can put a
hardship on department if have items need to purchase
within budget during the month of June. Can this be
moved to June 15th?

66

Does this need to be changed?

67

Section XV. Special Provisions Page 20: Add language that
approved contract shall not be signed until Purchase Order
obtained to ensure an adequate balance is available in
budget for the project. Some projects are bid through RFP
process, but may not have an available budget for the
project. To ensure available funding, a purchase order should
be obtained prior to signing the contract. The signed
contract commits the county, so need to obtain purchase
order first.
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Proposed amendment
All contracts must be cleared by the Sumner County Law
Director, as required by a Sumner County Commission
resolution, before any purchase commitments are
signed. The approved contracts must be submitted to
the finance department at time of the request for a
purchase order, at time of the request for payment, or at
time of the reconciliation of the p‐card, whichever
applicable circumstance is earlier. If a purchase order is
required pursuant to the county’s policies, a contract
shall not be signed until the purchase order is received.
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Implementation date Section XVI. Implementation date Page
20. Does this need revision for proposed implementation
dates?

70

Yes, what would be a
reasonable time‐frame?
But what about….
71

Considerations
End User Training

End User Documentation

System Reconfigurations

IT Infrastructure

In‐house Bidding
72
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STATE OF TENNESSEE
Sumner CountY

Board of County Commissioners

RESOTUTIOI{
No
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by ühe Sumner Counüy Board of County Commissioners,
meeting in regular session on this ühe 80th day of May 2OI9, that this body does
hereby ratify House Bill 1517 & Senate Bill I5e6 of the IllrH General Assembly
which amend.s Chapter 7O of the Private Acts of 2012 and any other acts
amendaüory thereüo, relative üo the I'inar¡cia^lManagement Modernization System
of Sumner County, Tennessee, 3012.
BE IT I'IIIìTIIER ItESOLIIED that the La,w Director's office shall notify the
State of Tennessee of ühis action.
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PRIVATE CHAPTER NO. 8
HOUSE BILL NO. 1517

By Representatives Weaver, Lamberth, Garrett
Substituted for: Senate Bill No. 1526
By Senator Haile

.

AN ACT to amend Chapter 70 of the Private Acts oî 2012; and any other acts
am_endätoryahereto, relative to the Financial Management Modernization System óf the County
of Sumner, Tennessee of 2012.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE:

SECTION 1. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts of 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting section 2(4) and substituting instead the following:
(4) "County" or "Organization" means the county and includes the School System

if the School System chooses to join the Organization.

SECTION 2. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts of 2Q12, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting section 3(a)(1) and substituting instead the following:
(a) A five (5) member Policy Subcommittee.

(1) The Policy Subcommittee to be composed of five (5) voting members
as follows:
(A) County Executive;
(B) County Finance Director:
(C) Chairman of the Financial Management Committee;
(D) Road Superintendent; and

(E) One elected county official, chosen annually by the Sumner
'any

county officiars Association or by majority vote of

subsequent

organization that the statutorily and constitutionally elected officials
create.

SECTION 3. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts of 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting section 7(a) and substituting instead the following:

(a) There is hereby created an integrated financial system for the various
departments, agencies, and boards that are operated through the'County Trustee, which
may or may not include the School System, depending upon the decision of the School
System to participate as set forth in this Act.
SECTION 4. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts of 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting Sections 7(d) and (e) and substituting iñstead the following:
(d) The school system Human Resource Department shall be under the control

of the Director of Schools but may be integrated into the enterprise resource planning

system, if the School System votes to seek integration into the system.

(e) The school system's budgets shall þe under the control of the Sumner County
School Board, but may be integrated into the enterprise resource planning system, if thé
School System votes to seek integration into the system.
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SECTION 5. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts o1 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting the first sentence of Section 8(a) and substituting instead the
following:

(a) By this 2012 Finance Act, there is hereby created an accounting system for
ofthe various departments, agencies, and boards that are operated through the
County Trustee, which may include the School System if the School System votes to
all funds

seek integration into the system.

SECTION 6. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts oÍ 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by adding the following new Section 8(e):

.

(e) The School System may operate separately from these functions except that
such records shall be available for view by the County Finance Department.

SECTION 7. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts ol 2Q12, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting Section 9(1XC) and substituting instead the following:

(C) lf integrated with the School System, to consult with the School Finance
Director to verify that the classification of all expenditures and revenues of the County
school department's funds conform to the appropriate County Uniform Chart of
Accounts;

SECTION 8. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts ot 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting Section 9(3XB) and substituting instead the following:
(B) All checks on County funds held by the County Trustee shall be signed by the
Finance Director and the following person(s) as indicated:

(1) Chairman of the Board of Education and the Director of Schools for
disbursements from school funds; provided, that if the School System chooses to
not be included in the Organization, signature of checks shall be undertaken in a
form acceptable by state standards;

(2) Chief Administrative Officer of the County Highway Department for
disbursement from highway funds; and
(3) County Executive for all other disþursements of County Funds.

SECTION 9. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts of 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting the introductory language of Section 10 and substituting instead
the following:
School Finance Director's Accounting Duties. lt is the duty of the School Finance
Director, through the School System accounting system (or the County, if the School
system so chooses), to perform the following duties:

SECTION 10. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts oî 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting Sections 20 and 21 and substituting instead the following:
SECTION 20. Education Department

-

Participation with the 2012 Finance Act.

(a) lf the School System does not maintain records, follow accounting and
budgetary procedures, and submit timely reports and information as prescribed
by state law and by the Commissioner of Education, the Commissioner of
Education, after a hearing on the issue of such neglect, shall seek to have the
County Education Department placed under this 2012 Finance Act by written
notification to the pres¡d¡ng officer of the County Legislative Body.

(b) Upon notice from the Commissioner, the County Legislative Body
shall transfer sufficient funds from the control of the Finance Department to
provide financial services in the County Education Department under the
supervision of the School Board, as provided by general law.

.

2
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(c) State funds may be withheld for failure to provide adequate funds to
transfer the responsibilities to the County Education Department.
SECTION 21. lmplementation.

(a)
T!.e Financial Management Committee shall evaluate the ongoing
operation of the implementation of all areas of this Act and shall notify th; fuìi
County Commission, the School System, all offices, elected officials, and the
public when it deems that portions or all of the provisions of this Act are to be
fully implemented.

(b) untir that time, the county shafi work towards the goar

of

implementation;. however, delays in implementation in no way violate this Act íf
full implementation is not reached in a timely manner.

SECTION 11. Chapter 70 of the Private Acts of 2012, and any other acts amendatory
thereto, is amended by deleting section 24(a) and substituting instead tÍre following:
(a) This Acl and the subsequent amendments thereto shall have no effecl
unless
two-thirds (2/3) vote of the County Legislative Body of Sumner
County. lts approval or n_onapproval shall be proclaimed by t-he presiding bficer ot ttre
County legislative Body of Sumner County and certified to the secietary of-state.

it is approved by a

SECTION 12. This act shall have no effect unless. it is approved by a two-thirds (2/3)
vote of the legislative body of sumner county. lts approval or nonápproval énall oe proðl"iin"ã
by the presiding officer of the legislative body and cert¡fied to the seirätary
oistate.
SECTION 13. For the purpose of approving or rejecting the provisions of this act, it shalt
be effective upon becoming a.law, the public welfãre re{uirinf it. rår ail otneì purposes,
it shall
become effective as provided in Section 12.
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